
5 bedroom Villa for sale in Benalmadena, Málaga

Luxury villa on the best plot in Benalmadena!

Welcome to your dream home in the sought-after location of Torremuelle.

This impressive 5-bedroom, 4-bathroom sanctuary boasts not only stunning panoramic sea views but also a
completely renovated interior and a jaw-dropping tropical garden.
Lush greenery, fragrant blooms, and a lot of exotic plants create a veritable oasis where you can escape, disconnect,
and relax. This serene sanctuary invites you to lounge in the hammock, entertain guests in the outdoor dining area, or
take a refreshing swim in the pool.

As you enter the villa, you''ll be greeted by an impressive entrance that sets the tone for what awaits inside. The
rustic/modern style of the home perfectly blends traditional charm with contemporary elegance, creating a bright
inviting atmosphere.

Natural light floods the home, thanks to its strategic layout and orientation, ensuring you''ll enjoy the Spanish sun all
day long. During the evening the sunset will greet the villa and you can witness the sky delicately painted with hues of
orange, pink, and gold, transforming your home into a private oasis.

Privacy is paramount, and this gem ensures your tranquillity and serenity are never compromised. With no prying eyes
to disturb your peace, you can fully immerse yourself in the serenade of the tropical garden. Practicality meets
innovation as solar panels dot the roof, providing sustainable and cost-effective energy solutions, making you a
steward of both the environment and your own financial well-being.

Located conveniently close to the airport and city, your new residence offers the perfect balance between escaping the
busy city life and enjoying the privacy of your home.

Whether you''re seeking vibrant nightlife, fine dining, or cultural experiences, you''re only a stone''s throw away from it
all.

  5 bedrooms   4 bathrooms   486m² Build size
  1,198m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   immaculate condition
  built to high standards   full of character   quality residence
  near transport   quiet location   close to golf
  prestigious area   close to all amenities   lounge dining area
  fitted kitchen   en suite   air conditioning
  fireplace   automatic irrigation system   beautiful garden
  garden   terrace   barbecue

2,995,000€
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